
bodies, peptide-related things and even
some novel antisense type molecules.
All these are in the mix now. The chal-
lenge to the drug companies today is no
longer of findingnovel targets,” says John-
ston, “it is findingwhere those drugs are
likely to produce most benefit.”

But this is not proving easy. Her-
ceptin (trastuzumab) was approved on
the basis of an immunohistochemical
assay thatwasmeant to identify patients
who stood to benefit, but turned out to
be less than satisfactory. “The histo-
chemical assays did not correlate well
with the genomic assays for gene expres-
sion thatwewere doing,” says Johnston.
“We went forward and marketed the
test even though it hadnever been prop-
erly quality assuredwithin the literature
or beyond.” Though it has now largely
been replaced by theFISH (fluorescent

� Anna Wagstaff

I
t’s been many years since biolo-
gists first offered the tantalising
prospect of a future in which
every cancer patient could be
prescribed a tailor-made treat-

ment aimed at the unique molecular
‘signature’ of their particular disease. In
the intervening years, an ever-growing
list of overexpressions, amplifications,
translocations anddeletions has become
part of the academic oncologist’s vocab-
ularywith its ownbewildering dictionary
of acronyms – KRAS, BRAF, VEGFR,
EGFR, HER2, ALK, c-KIT, exon 9,
mTOR, MEK, PDGFR, BRCA – to
namebut a few. In routine clinical prac-
tice, however, only a tiny minority of
patients are actually tested for these
‘biomarkers’ and treated accordingly.

Sowhat’s the hold up?This question
has increasingly been exercising Patrick

Johnston, head of theCentre forCancer
Research and Cell Biology at Queens’
University, Belfast.A specialist in ‘-omics’
diagnostics (genomic, proteomic,
metabolomic…), he says we now have
targets a-plenty to aim at and awealth of
new drugs – some in the clinic, many
more in the pipeline – to aim at them.
But despite hugely powerful technolo-
gies that candowhole-genome sequenc-
ing or identify the expression of
thousands of genes in a matter of 24
hours, we still do not know which sig-
natures (or sets of biomarkers) predict
response or resistance to which drugs.
Thiswork is simply not being done, says
Johnston, or at least not well enough.

“Inmyowndisease, colorectal cancer,
there are something like 60–70 new
drugscurrently in variousphasesofdevel-
opment.There are smallmolecules, anti-
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The number of genemutations implicated in cancer is growing at a steady pace

– one cancer centre is now screening for 124 of them.Thenumber of drugs being

developed to target specific mutations is also rising steadily. But finding which

targeted therapieswork best forwhich sets ofmutations is proving an elusive goal.

Who’s who in the world of
personalised cancer treatments?



in situ hybridisation test), this too has
never been validated in a randomised
controlled trial and is widely believed to
miss some patients who would benefit
from Herceptin.

Then there is Erbitux (cetuximab),
another important targeted drug, which
was designed to block the expression of
epidermal growth factor receptors
(EGFRs), and was originally approved
for use in all metastatic colorectal can-
cers and in head and neck cancers that

showed positive for EGFR overexpres-
sion.Only after the drugwas brought to
market did it come to light that a sub-
stantial proportion of the target group of
patients (estimated atmore than 25%of
colorectal cancer patients) receive no
benefit from the drug, due to amutation
inKRAS– a gene that plays a role earlier
in the signal pathway.

This indicates amethodological fail-
ure, says Johnston, in thedevelopment of
both Erbitux and Vectibix (panitu-

mumab)– a similarEGFR inhibitor, also
approved in colorectal cancer. “It is only
serendipity that has suggested that actu-
allyKRAS is adiscriminator.”The impor-
tance of KRAS could have been
identifiedmuchearlier, heargues, if a sys-
tematic approachhadbeen takenearly in
the trials of both drugs to measure the
various components of the signalling
pathway–MEK,KRAS,BRAF,EGFR–
in parallelwith studying themain target.
“This is where the intellectual and the
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“The intellectual, preclinical and clinical strategies need

to be thought of together, rather than in isolation”
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preclinical and clinical strategies need to
be thought of together, rather than in
isolation. Sometimes, even so, a drug
candidate will come forward without
really having due reference to what has
been discovered preclinically.”

“We are trying our best,” is the
response from the industry. Con-
founding the sceptics who won-
dered why big pharma would
dedicate resources to identify
biomarkers thatwouldnar-
row down the market for
their therapies, drugs compa-
nies really do seem to have
spent the last fewyears restruc-
turing themselves around the
newparadigmofdeveloping the
right drug for the right patient.
Most now have teams bringing
together biologists, preclinical,
translational and clinical spe-
cialists, with good technical
platforms and biostatistical
backup, who try to identify what distin-
guishes responders fromnon-responders
anddevelopandvalidate tests that canbe
used in the clinic to identify which
patients will benefit from the drug.

A COMPETITIVE EDGE
They aremotivated in part by increasing
demands from the regulators that, in
order to get approval of new therapies,
sponsorswill need to demonstratewhich
patients respond, and come up with a
test to reliably identify them.As impor-
tant, however, is the recognition that,
with somany agents chasing somany tar-
gets, market share is now all about who
can identifymost quickly and accurately
themarker that predicts which patients
will really benefit.

As Wolfgang Wein, head of Global
Oncology at Merck Serono (Merck
KGaA) points out, “You have a compet-
itive advantage if you are ahead of the
game. If you are a follower, and a bio-
marker pops up while your study is
already underway, then you have the
problem that you have to do a retro-
spective analysis, which is not much

liked by the regulators.”As far as
Wein is concerned, the discov-
ery that patients with a
mutant KRAS gene do not
respond to Erbitux – a drug

marketed by Merck Serono
outside theUS– is entirely to the
company’s benefit. “The KRAS
allows us to identify those
patients who are most likely to
benefit from treatment with

Erbitux. This can be
shown whether you are
looking at time to progres-

sion, overall survival, response
rate or however youwant tomeasure it,”
he says. “It strengthened the profile of
the drug compared to the competition.”

Yet, as he points out, drug companies
are limited by the current state of knowl-
edge of the disease. “Biomarker develop-
ment somehowemerges fromacademia. It
is anexpressionofwhere academia stands
at a certain point in time. You may start
your trial usingonebiomarker, but itmight
turn out during the trial to be not a very
preciseone, orbetterbiomarkers comeup
in the meantime. I see the problem as
oneof validation: to knowwhen it is really
confirmedas a goodbiomarker. There are
examples where a biomarker has been
proposed, there are several publications,
and then it turned out that they couldnot
be confirmed in a randomised study.”

What critics often don’t appreciate, he
adds, is that when it comes to exploring
how your drug works in real cancer
patients, you can rarely conduct the
studiesmost likely to answer your ques-
tions.Most targeted therapies are devel-
oped and approved in combinationwith
other, usually cytotoxic, therapies,
because the regulatorswould not accept
that a patient could be denied the cur-
rent standard of care. Yet the combina-
tion of therapiesmaymuddy the signals
of who is responding to the targeted
therapy and who is not.

It is also in the very nature of cancer,
he adds, that youoftenneed tohit several
targets at once. Four drugs, hitting four
targets, could give you a very clear signal
of response in patients with tumours
relying on that particular signalling net-
work,while anyoneof thosedrugs tested
alone might produce no such signal.
Again the regulators, for understandable
reasons, have resisted giving approval
to more than one experimental drug
at a time – though Wein says they are
increasingly open for discussion on such
‘novel–novel’ approaches.

“We are therefore limited in what
we can really do by what can be funded
and what is acceptable in terms of effi-
cacy and toxicity,” saysWein. “Evenwith
the best intentions, you can just try to
gain ground within these limits.” Just
how difficult this can be was most
recently demonstrated by attempts to
find a marker of response to Erbitux
among patientswith non-small-cell lung
cancer – which, as Wein points out, is
really anumbrella term for a collection of
cancers with different histologies. “We
did anenormous amount ofwork, butwe
didn’t find a solution,” says Wein. Last

“You may start your trial using one biomarker, but it

might turn out during the trial to be not very precise”



yearEMEA turned down an application
for Erbitux to be extended for use in
non-small-cell lung cancer on the
grounds that the added benefit did not
outweigh the additional toxicity in an
undifferentiated patient population.

THAT’S SCIENCE FOR YOU
David Reese, Executive Director of
Medical Sciences at Amgen, which
developed theEGFR inhibitor Vectibix,
doesn’t necessarily agreewith Johnston’s
assertion that the development of the
drug was flawed and that KRAS was
later identified as a biomarker of
response by ‘serendipity’. Reese speaks
from a certain experience, having both
worked with Dennis Slamon’s team at
the UCLA (University of California,
LosAngeles)whenHerceptinwas being
developed, and later helped on the team
that unravelled the KRAS story.

KRAS, he says, was among the first
human oncogenes to be identified.
Althoughwehaveknownfor30years
that activating mutations in this
gene could drive tumour cells, at
the time of the early trials there
was very little literature delin-
eating the role thatKRASplays
in the signalling network that
fed into the target Vectibix
aimed to block, says Reese. In
addition, preclinical models
were a little misleading,
“because there are cell lines
with the KRAS mutation that
appear to respond toVectibix,
or other anti-EGFRtherapies
in vitro, whereas in the clinic
we have not really seen that.”

Later on, when a number of

studies “primarily single-arm, single-
institution retrospective studies” began
to flesh out the components of EGFR
signalling pathways and flag up mutant
KRAS genes as possible predictors of
resistance to drugs such as Vectibix,
Amgen went back to the tumour sam-
ples it had collected during the phase III
trial to do its own retrospective analysis.
“Wewere able to obtainKRAS status on
92%of patients in that study. The analy-
sis showed a very strong correlation
between the presence of KRAS muta-
tions and resistance.”

It may not be the ideal way to iden-
tify your biomarker of response, says
Reese, but that’s science for you.We are
all working with an incomplete under-
standing of the disease, and the chal-
lenge and the art is to identify the right
questions to ask.

“It is an iterative process,” he adds.
“Observations are made in the lab. It is
incumbent upon us to try to sort those
out in our early-phase clinical trials as
quickly as possible. Often observations
from those trials will then feed back to
inform additional work in the lab to

refine our preclinical models.”
Where feasible, saysReese, this

will include looking beyond the tar-
get to see the wider biological
impact of the drug, for example by

obtaining serial tumour biopsies for
before and after exposure. “One thing
that I think is now apparent is that
you have to view these as pathways
and not even pathways but sig-

nalling networks.Under-
standing the effect on
the network is critical
in terms of under-

standing what sort of effect your drug
may be having.”

Where he does agree with Johnston
is that the technologies for gathering
the necessary biological readouts from
samples are no longer a limiting factor.
But the issue thenbecomeswhat you do
with those readouts. “It can alsomislead
you if inappropriately used, because of
the massive amount of data that pour
out. It is more critical than ever to ask
very careful questionswith an extremely
well-defined hypothesis.”

Getting the question right is, how-
ever, only the half of it. To find the
answers they must convince clinicians
and patients to take part in what can
often be a logistically complex, time con-
suming and sometimes unpleasant
process – for instancewhere repeat biop-
sies or PET scanning may be required.

Itmaybe significant that,whenasked
to name some ‘model trials’ currently
underway, Johnston found the question
hard to answer– and the twoat the topof
his list –onebeing runbyECOGand the
other by theEORTC–werebothhaving
difficulty accruing patients. “The fact
that I can’t point to verywell-defined tri-
als that are set up in this way shows the
problem,” he says.

SOME QUESTIONS
CAN’T BE ANSWERED
As Anne-Marie Martin, Director for
Clinical Biomarkers andClinicalDevel-
opment, Oncology R&D, at Glaxo-
SmithKline, explains, “Something that
can be donewith a very controlled set of
experiments in a lab or with animals
does not necessarily translate into the
clinical setting. So it is important not
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“We are all working with an incomplete understanding of

the disease, and the art is to identify the right questions”



only to ask the right questions, but also
to balancewhat we are able to do in our
preclinical research with what is clini-
cally feasible.”

Identifying patient groups where
there is a strong unmet medical need
remains important for clinical develop-
ment, saysMartin, but it is also important
to choose a disease indicationwhere you
believe a high proportion of patients are
likely to respond. “For instance, in our
earlydevelopmentportfolio,wearedevel-
oping a BRAF inhibitor. We know there
are mutations in the BRAF gene and
thosemutations are commonly found
particularly inmalignantmelanoma.”

However, BRAFmutations are
also known to be present in some
colorectal cancers and papillary
thyroid cancers, andMartin says
their teamcould explore the effect
of their inhibitor in these cancers
aswell, but itmakes sense to start
with malignant melanoma, where
approximately 50% of patients’
tumours have this mutation.

Critical to the whole process,
she says, is enabling the preclinical
scientists, the clinicians and the
translational scientists towork effec-
tively together. “My team straddles
the bridge between basic research
and the clinical groups.Working closely
with the project teams,my teamunder-
stands the issues from a basic science
point of view which leads to the ques-
tions that we may want to ask in the
clinic.”

She accepts, however, that this sort
of research requires cooperation at the
clinical level with a wider team in addi-
tion to the treating oncologist. “In order

for us to be entirely successful in trans-
lational research,wewill need to rely on
pathologists, interventional radiologists
and maybe even surgeons to access the
right samples to perform translational
research. We have found that it’s better
to do that little bit of extra legwork
upfront, and by reaching out to these
individuals, explaining the purpose of
the research and how important it is,
usually we are successful in obtaining
the right samples and hopefully on our

way to answering the key questions.”

INVESTING IN
TRANSLATIONAL RESEARCH
The importance of high-quality
tissue sampling is one of the
things Astra Zeneca is now
focusing on in a major col-
laboration with Cancer

ResearchUK to accelerate the
pace of biomarker develop-
ment. The initiative is centred at
thePaterson Institute ofCancer
Research at Manchester Uni-
versity, and coordinated through

the NCRI (National Can-
cer Research Institutes).
FromAstra Zeneca’s point

of view, it represents a strate-
gic attempt to address the single

biggest challenge to realising the dream
of getting the right drug to the right can-
cer patient: boosting translational
research efforts to understand the basic
mechanisms of the disease.

This is how Astra Zeneca’s Head of
Early Clinical Oncology Development,
Andrew Hughes, describes the prob-
lem. “Take the targetAkt.You can look in
many different types of cancer and see

thatAkt is upregulated, but as to which
cancers are addicted to that upregulation
of Akt versus those that are not, i.e.
which cancers aremost likely to respond,
it’s an open question, despite the fact
thatwe have now very potent and selec-
tive inhibitors ofAkt.”

The result, he adds, is that we have
an increasing number of targeted drugs
coming through development without
understanding how best to use them.

“Weare looking verymuch to science
external to Astra Zeneca to help us
understand the basic biology of human
cancer,” saysHughes. “Oncewe under-
standwhich part of themolecular lesion
in a cell the cancer is addicted to, then of
course pharma iswell suited to applying
its high-throughput screening, itsmolec-
ular chemistry, its pharmacokinetics, its
optimisation anddrugmanufacture to go
capitalising upon that innovation. But
pharma I don’t think has the same spec-
trum of resources as academia has to
unlock the basic understanding of can-
cer question.”

The trouble is, says Hughes, that
academia faces the same challenges
obtaining human cancer tissue as indus-
try. “There has been an awful lot of
investment in yeast, non-mammalian
systems, cell lines because they are easy
to acquire. But to ask researchers to
research on human disease material
requires them to step out of their labs
and into clinics and hospitals to partner
with a research-minded physician, and
appropriately consent patients to use
their tissue to try andunderstandhuman
diseases.” The funding ismore expensive
and themultidisciplinary infrastructure
becomes more of a challenge. “In the
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region of translational research there
has been less than we would have liked
to have seen.”

Finding ways to reorientate cancer
research away from the headline-hitting
basic science towards more expensive,
logistically demanding translational stud-
ies is a challenge that has preoccupied
many in the cancer research community
over recent years. In collaborating with
CRUK’s biomarker programme, Astra
Zeneca is now looking to give the com-
pany the answers it needs to inform
someof its ownclinical trialswhile at the
same timeboosting the general capacity
of the academic sector to undertake this
sort of research. Amongst other things,
the funding goes towards running a joint,
co-funded PhD course in translational
research, and raising the quantity and
quality of tissue available for research by
placing technicianswith the appropriate
skills in cancer hospitals.

LOOKING FOR THE BIG RESPONSES
Efforts to improve the research commu-
nity’s access to quality-controlledbiolog-
ical specimens is something every
pharmaceutical companywouldapplaud.
ButBill Sellers,GlobalHeadofOncology
forNovartis,wants to goone step further.
He would like those quality-controlled
specimens tohavebeenpre-screened for
biomarkers known to be of interest.

Sellers is looking for the big
responses he believes are waiting to be
found, and argues that, if andwhen you
find them, all the issues about identify-
ingwho is responding, finding biomark-
ers and developing a test for that
biomarker become highly manageable.
He cites, as an example, the extension of
Glivec [imatinib] to treat KIT-mutant
GIST patients.

“Themutation inKITwasactuallydis-
covered by a group in Japan. A second
group then showed that cell lines with

those mutations were highly responsive.
Patients with GIST were identified by
detection of cKIT by immunohisto-
chemistry for anti-CD117(cKTIT) and
then treated with Glivec. At that time it
had not been shown that this specific
test forCD117 identified allKIT-mutant
patientsnor all patientswho responded to
Glivec. However, the immunohisto-
chemistry test itself showedgood techni-
cal performance, and the FDA (US
regulators) did not demand validation of
that test asapreconditionofextending the
indicationofGlivec toKIT-mutantGIST
patients. It asked, instead, for apost-mar-
keting commitment from Novartis to
‘assure the availability of a validated test
for detection of CD117 tumour expres-
sion by immunohistochemistry.’”

Far from being a special case, says
Sellers, that is the futurewecan look for-
ward to. He mentions anALK inhibitor
for lungcancerpatientswith a rearranged

IT'S ALL ABOUT THE TAIL

The tail ends of these curves show that a small minority of patients with non-small-cell lung cancer derive very significant benefit from the EGFR inhibitor
Tarceva (erlotinib). Progress towards personalised cancer treatments is all about learning how to determine in advance which patients are likely to benefit
and which will not
Source: FA Shepherd et al. (2005) Erlotinib in previously treated non-small-cell lung cancer. NEJM 353:123–132, reprinted with permission

A. Overall Survival B. Progression-free Survival



ALK gene, and various BRAF inhibitors
formelanomapatientswithBRAFmuta-
tions as examples of therapies in the
pipeline that are showing promising
results in their target patient population.

“In the case of melanoma we are
doinga trial of ourdrugTasigna [nilotinib]
in KIT-mutant melanoma only, because
given the emerging phase II data, where
essentially five out of the first seven
patients treated with Tasigna have
responded, there would be noway to do
the trial inKIT-null patients at this point.”

What is holding back progress
towards personalised therapies, saysSell-
ers, is the time and effort it takes to
recruit the particular patients you need
to the trials you want to carry out.

“Imagine you are doing a trial in a
population of lung or breast cancer, or
melanoma, where only 10% of patients
have the mutation that you want. You
start the trial and no one out there has
been screened for that mutation. Then
every patient who enters the trial, you
have to consent for the trial, do the test
and then tell them you are not eligible
nine out of ten times.”

Tracking down the patient’s tumour
sample can itself be a tricky business.
“Sometimes that tumourwas isolated at
a different hospital, and not at the hos-
pital where they are now being treated.
You have to find the tumour.You have to
make DNA from the tumour; have it
sequenced, so it takes time. And then
they might not have the right mutation
for your trial.”

Not surprising, then, that clinicians
and patients are not always enthusiastic.
Howmuchbetter, suggestsSellers, if this
geneticprofiling for alterationsconsidered
to be important for cancer genetics was
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“Pharma doesn’t have the same spectrum of resources

as academia to unlock the basic understanding of cancer”

Towards truly tailored treatments. In this translational research laboratory at the Massachusetts
General Hospital Cancer Center, specimens from lung and colorectal cancer patients are routinely
tested for 124 biomarkers. Prospectively profiling patients in this way should greatly facilitate
translational research to discover which combinations of biomarkers are significant for which
treatments in which cancers
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Director of the MGH Translational
Research Laboratory, points out that
there’s nothing to stop your average can-
cer hospital fromdoing likewise – indeed
a number of hospitals across theUS are
now taking part in a lung cancer project
using the assays developed at MGH.

“We’ve developed assays and soft-
ware methods that are easily portable
that we can transfer across different
institutions. It makes that equip-
ment readily available – plug and
play – to do this kind of clinical
genotyping.” The beauty of it,
says Borger, is that it is becom-
ing a routine test for some
clinicians. “There is nothing
additional that the patients need
to provide. They fill out a con-
sent form so they understand
that their tumour will be tested
and they agree to that testing.
Then after the diagnosis is
made, our pathology depart-
ment sends the very same sample
that they evaluated themselves to our
laboratories, andwe take a little bitmore
of that sample to extract the genetic
information thatwe test for. Soweuse all
thematerial that is currently provided at
all institutions to the pathology depart-
ments. We don’t need anything extra.”

All the information relating to the
assays developed at the MGH Cancer
Center will soon be available in the lit-
erature, he adds, and other institutions
arewelcome to use or improve on them.
Hehopes that companies could develop
some assays as kits that would be com-
mercially available at a price affordable
even for small institutions.

Currently all lung andcolorectal can-

doneona routineand regularbasis, rather
thanonlywhen theyare about tobecome
eligible for a clinical trial.

Oneway thiscouldbedone is through
a lead-in epidemiology trial to profile
patients, so that aheadof timeresearchers
alreadyknowhowmanypatients thereare
at which centres who are bearing this
mutation. Better still, says Sellers, is the
practice thathas recentlybeenadoptedat
Massachusetts General Hospital and
other cancer centres, where many can-
cer patients are now being offered the
option of profiling for sets of mutations
andbeing consented. “When somecom-
pany has an interesting drug for one
of those mutations, they will know if
they are eligible.”

A SIGN OF THINGS TO COME
The initiative at Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital (MGH) could signal an
interesting restructuring of cancer
research efforts, tying the patient care
side into the translational research side
on a scale that has never previously been
done. More than that, it would seem to
represent the first rays of the long-
awaited dawn of the new era in which
cancer therapies are routinely person-
alised in everyday clinical practice.

The hospital is not generating a
genetic fingerprint for every cancer
patient – at least not yet. But as part of its
routine clinical practice, it is now testing
somepatients for the steadily increasing
number ofmarkers that have been iden-
tified in the literature as playing a role in
driving certain cancers, and it is using
this information to direct the patients
towards the therapies that aremost likely
to benefit them. Darrell Borger, Co-

cer patients at MGH can have their
tumours tested for 124 important cancer
gene mutations, chosen according to
which aremost commonover all cancers
as a whole. “In lung cancers we know
what the important genes are to look
for, and of course we look for those,”
says Borger, “but by having this broad
fingerprint, we are finding that there

is a small number of patients who
also have uncommon mutations.”

Some of these ‘uncommon’muta-
tions couldwell be very common
in other types of cancer, he
explains. “And this is the ques-

tion we will be addressing fairly
soon: Can you take what you
know in a particular cancer with
a particular mutation and apply
that in another cancerwhere you
find that same mutation?”

Many other institutions
are now also “very very

close” to bringing person-
alised cancer therapies to their

patients, according to Borger, in both
the US and across Europe. Interest-
ingly, soon to take up his post as Chief
of the Division of Hematology/Oncol-
ogy and Associate Director of the
MGH Cancer Center is José Baselga,
immediate past president of ESMO
(European Society for Medical Oncol-
ogy). Borger expects the presence of
Europe’s chief champion of transla-
tional research will strengthen collab-
oration across the Atlantic. “What we
are interested in is providing a model
that many people can benefit from,
incorporate and even improve on. A
big collaborative effort, and we all have
our contribution to make.”

“You have to consent every patient, do the test and then

tell them you are not eligible nine out of ten times”
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